LOCATION
5626 N. Rosemead Blvd.
Temple City
California 91780
626-309-0788
24-Hour Helpline:
800-712-HELP
www.Pregnancyhelpsgv.org
phcsgv@Pregnancyhelpsgv.org
HOURS
Monday–Thursday
12:00 noon-6:00 pm
See website or call for
current schedule

Pregnancy Help Center of San Gabriel Valley

Moments of Miracles

MISSION STATEMENT
The Pregnancy Help Center
of the San Gabriel Valley,
Inc. provides support to
those experiencing a crisis
pregnancy.

Give

Online Today
Go to:
www.Pregnancyhelpsgv.org
Click: Donate now
The Pregnancy Help Center
does not receive government
funding and relies solely
on the contributions of
our generous donors.
Your contribution is tax
deductible and greatly
appreciated. Thank you!
Tax I.D. # 32-0166372
Facebook “f ” Logo
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By Jane Chavez, Executive Director

W

e at the Pregnancy Help Center constantly pray that we do the best
we can every day, for we never know which moment may be the
moment a miracle is brought into our life or in the life of another.
A moment is when a client sits in the nursing office receiving the
information that her pregnancy test is negative (not pregnant) or positive
(pregnant). This moment of truth is also an anxious moment for our
nursing staff.
As they take a deep breath before reading the results of the pregnancy
test, our nurses are already carrying heavy in their hearts a client’s story.
The woman may be very adamant to abort the baby if the test is
positive. She may be frightened to share the news with family members,
terrified that she may be banned from her home and family. She may
have a drug addiction, and the health of her baby is being compromised
by her unhealthy life style. She may be the victim of a rape. She may be
a very young girl or even a woman in her 20’s or 30’s. Our nursing staff
faces all these extreme life issues each and every day they are at the
Center.
The Center’s medical team of nurses, doctors and ultrasound
technicians face this demanding task every time they welcome a
client into the center. We pray daily that the Holy Spirit enlightens
each client, who is given the news of a positive pregnancy test, to
choose LIFE.
The work of the Pregnancy Help Center medical team is
precious, they witness daily moments of miracles and every
day there is both sadness and joy. I ask for your prayers
and support for our medical team, prayers to give them
strength to continue working to promote life. I also ask
for your financial support, that we may be able to build
our medical team that will help lessen the burden
of so few. With a small team we may often feel
overwhelmed with the heavy burden of the fight
for LIFE, though together we can do much.
Thank you for your support and for being the
miracle in the life of another. Y
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Vital Statistics

EXECUTIVE NOTES

Thankful for Many Hands
There are many wonderful individuals who volunteer
regularly to help support the work of the Center. We
currently have two wonderful doctors who come in
once a week and perform ultrasounds for the center,
Denise Aldahl and Laura Peterson-Boldt. We also
have a new volunteer nurse, Sandra Garcia, who
helps out when our scheduled nurse is not able to
come in.
At the front window we have Margarita Herrera
and Stella Yu as receptionists and translators. In the Annex we have
several teams for each day the Annex is open. On Tuesdays we
have Pat Chambers and Ann Hoon; on Wednesdays we have Mae
Henson and Vera Kapustan; on Thursdays we have Nancy Slayton,
Debbie Joyce and Liz Huston; and rotating we have Ellie Fox,
Sharon Collins and Sally Dicken.
As you can see we have a small but mighty team of volunteers
working at the Center. As you read this list of volunteers, you will
see we have time and space for much more support. Currently we
need extra office help, and a receptionist for Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The Annex can also use additional support for each
day it’s open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Annex hours are from 1-4pm; Center hours are from noon
until 6pm. Please consider becoming part of this extremely
challenging and rewarding life-affirming ministry. Our staff and
current volunteers welcome you and any time your schedule will
permit. Bring along a friend and come and make new ones! We
hope and pray that our need may be filled to help ease those that
are currently at the Center. Please contact us at the Center:
626-309-0788 or email: phcsgv@pregnancyhelpsgv.org.
— In His Service for Life,
Jane Chavez, Executive Director
janechavez@Pregnancyhelpsgv.org

Needs
Volunteers:
n Receptionist
n Student Nurses
n Event Volunteers

For Annex:
n Strollers
n Diapers
n Baby bath tubs
n Baby shampoo,
lotion, powder, wipes
n Children’s books

For Parenting Class:
n Bubbles
n Balls
n Books
n Legos
n Paint Shirts
n Puppets

Please note: We only accept new or gently used items. Please donate items during Annex
open hours: 1–4 p.m. Tuesday–Thursday. Questions? Call us at 626-309-0788.
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October-December 2015

Total visits
257
New Clients
71
Ultrasounds
34
Pregnancy tests
70
TURN AROUNDS*
46
Annex visitors
123
Parenting class attendees 43
*A Turn Around is a Center client who
originally says that she needs an abortion
or is being influenced by friends and
family to have an abortion, but after
counseling and services provided by
the Center staff, decides that she now
chooses LIFE for her baby.

Upcoming Events

M

ark your calendars for the
PHC’s Auxiliary annual luncheon, “Celebrating Life” on February 8 at 11:00 am at the San Gabriel
Country Club. Our guest speaker will
be Dr. Christopher Kacsor from Loyola
Marymount University. Space is limited so check your invitations and
respond quickly if you’d like to attend.
We are excited to return to this
country club because they support
our cause and have recently remodeled their interior. CC Ramos and
Barbara Schneiders have worked so
hard on this event and if you have any
questions please feel free to contact
CC at 626-300-8501 or Barbara at
626-792-7472.
Our second event this year is our
Mother’s Day event, which is in the
hands of Emma Stewart and Helen
Castillo. Parish reps will be meeting
on January to help coordinate the
Mother’s Day event.
Please don’t forget that we will be
handing out Auxiliary rosters at the
luncheon. Please come a spend an
enjoyable lunch, pick-up your roster
(this save us from the costs of mailing) and bring a friend! Y
— Paula Orlandini

FROM THE PHC BOARD PRESIDENT

Past Support, Future Commitments

I

hope everyone had a good
holiday season and join me as
we look forward to a productive
and fruitful 2016.
In my last message to you, I
wrote about a bill pending on Governor Brown’s desk. AB775 (the
Reproductive FACT Act) was passed
and specifically targets Crisis Pregnancy Centers such as our own
Pregnancy Help Center of the San
Gabriel Valley. The bill sets forth
very specific requirements for Crisis
Pregnancy Centers to advise their
clients of the availability of low-cost
abortions among other stipulations.
Regretfully for us at the Pregnancy Help Center, the Governor
signed the bill into law. An imme-

diate attempt was made to put
the law on hold from its January 1
effective date, but the courts did
not agree, and now AB775 is the
law in California. Our Pregnancy
Help Center is in compliance, but
our pro-life stance is still ever present. Be prepared for this law to be
challenged in the near future.
In November, we presented our
fourth Gala which changed from
being an auction event to more of
a dinner dance. The affair was a
great success and thanks to all who
participated in that event.
Finally, I wish to give a special
thank you to those who pledged automatic monthly contributions to the
Center. Once we have a stable base

Right To Life At the Cathedral

monthly income, we can seriously
look to move to a larger and more
up-to-date facility. Your automatic
monthly donations go a very long
way to helping us realize that goal.
If you would like to help
the Center with a monthly
pledge, you can easily set it up
directly from our website (www.
pregnancyhelpsgv.com) or call the
Center for more information.
Remember, the Center does
not receive any public funds and
relies on your donations to keep
our doors open. You make the
Pregnancy Help Center work…and
we are grateful and indebted for
your support. Y
— Guy DeMarco

Matching Gifts
We would like to invite our
donors to check with their
employers for the opportunity
to participate in “Employee
Matching Gift Programs.”
Currently the Center is
receiving matching donations
from Boeing, Edison
International and Wells
Fargo. This is an easy way to
double your donations to the
Pregnancy Help Center! Y
2015-2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Guy DeMarco, President; Irene Co, 1st Vice President, Personnel;
Cheryl Alberg, 2nd Vice President, Marketing/Development;
Leonard M. Tavera, Esq., Secretary; Ron Berry, Treasurer;
Paula Orlandini, Auxiliary Representative; Bruna Riboli, Auxiliary
Representative; Members-at-Large: Terry Bullard, Dale Pittman;
John Thibideau, Esq.; Richard Villagomez; Leticia Verduzco-Tom
EX-OFFICIO
Jane Chavez, Center Executive Director; Jean Bowler,
Parliamentarian; Denise Aldahl, M.D., Medical Director; Gail Byron,
RN, Nurse Manager

Members of the Right to Life League, Pasadena attended this year’s annual dinner at the
Cathedral of our Lady of the Angels which included many Pregnancy Help Center volunteers/
supporters from left: Patricia Iglesias (data entry); Emily Avila, RN; Josie Guerrero, RN; Sue and

Spiritual Advisor
Pastor Jim Walden, First Baptist Church of Temple City
NEWSLETTER
Brenda Rees, Editor; Evan T. Chavez, Editor; Sherry Russell, Design

Louis Fulpes (donors).
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Pregnancy Help Center
of San Gabriel Valley
5626 N. Rosemead Blvd.
Temple City, California 91780
Pregnancy Help Center provides caring
and professional assistance to pregnant
women. Services include a 24-Hour
HelpLine (800-712-HELP), free pregnancy
testing and counseling. Pro-Life education
is presented in various civic, classroom
and church settings.

Good Stewards
If you would like to receive this newsletter
electronically to help us save on printing
costs and postage, please send your
request and email address to Lifelines@
pregnancyhelpSGV.org.
If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please send your address in the
reply envelope and return to us. Thank you!

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Temple City High School Helping Hands
Organization Donates $650

I
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and gave it to PHC Executive
Director Jane Chavez.
H20is a brand new club, founded
last year by Codi Weisz with the
idea of generating funds for four
local non-profit organizations. She

realized that many campus clubs
were focusing on bigger charities,
such as the American Red Cross,
Habitat for Humanity, etc., yet
none supporting close-to-home
charities. Y

MONEY IN THE BOTTLE—Daniel Granger (sophomore), Daniel Grimaldi (freshman), Liz Andrusenki
(junior), and H2O President Codi Weisz (sophomore), presented the money in a giant baby bottle
dressed like Santa, and to PHC Executive Director Jane Chavez and other PHC members.
TEMPLECITYPHOTOS.COM

n the final weeks of 2015, the
Pregnancy Help Center of SGV
received a donation of $650 from
Temple City High School’s Helping Hands Organization (H2O).
The club had fundraised the money
through a series of bake sales and
collecting donations of spare change.
The H2O members present
at the ceremony were President
Codi Weisz (sophomore), Daniel
Granger (sophomore), Liz
Andrusenki (junior), and Daniel
Grimaldi (freshman). They had
presented the money in a giant
baby bottle dressed like Santa,

